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This report was generated on 07/02/22. Overall 588 respondents completed this questionnaire.
The report has been filtered to show the responses for 'All Respondents'.

The following charts are restricted to the top 12 codes. Lists are restricted to the most recent
100 rows. 
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                        (Which school do you go to?)
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How often do you go out to play or hang out with friends?

Tick just one answer

Most days (284)

A few days each week (167)

Hardly ever   (78)

I don’t play or hang out with friends outside  (56)

49%

29%

13%

10%

Do you have enough time for playing or hanging out with friends?

Tick just one answer

Yes, I have loads (242)

Yes, it’s just about enough (207)

No, I would like to have a bit more (87)

No, I need a lot more (48) 8%

35%

15%

41%
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When you’re not in school, what types of places would you like to play or hang out in?

Tick all the answers that are true for you:

In my house or a friends house (487)

In a play area with swings, slides and other equipment to play on (406)

In my school playground (374)

In my garden or a friend’s garden (344)

In the streets near my house (293)

In an afterschool club (265)

On a local grassy area (260)

On the bike or skate park (244)

In an indoor play centre (225)

On a football field near my house (220)

In a place with bushes, trees and flowers (191)

At an adventure playground or playscheme (187)

83%

44%

38%

32%

42%

33%

59%

64%

69%

45%

50%

39%

Somewhere else (tell us where)

in my friends street

Up the top shop streets

Gynmastics

Beach

Soft play

Park

On a beach

Farm

Trampoline park

Woods

Gwenifor Park

Brynifor park

Brynifor Park

Car park

McDonnalds

going somewhere like ninja world

Park

I play in mud.

Mountain + Rugby Pitch

The fair.

on my trampoline

The park.

shop or my nans

nans

Trampoline park.

shop, dance class, costa

on my balcony.

swimming pool and horse riding

football

around the area

Inside my house

Outside of school

Football club

Football club

In the car park

Carpark
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Somewhere else (tell us where)

My cousins new house.

Rugby Field

On the yard on my farm

Rugby Pitch

in the river area

cubs, archery

Rugby Pitch

Swimming pool

School

Back of shop (outside theres a swing)

Beach

Up the mountain

Ibiza on holiday

in a forest

Swimming

Holiday

Holiday

Holiday

Holiday

basketball

Arcade , playground

Dance

park and horse riding

Dance

Nanny's house

Tonypandy

in the park

The beach

my nans house

On holidays

Nans house

on xbox

The park

In my bedroom and take dogs for a walk.

Mountain

Up the mountain

Rugby Pitch

in a football cage

netball and gym

on my switch and in my house

darran park

Tylorstown Tigers RFC

soft play

rugby tylorstown

netball barn

holiday blue stone

I play tag in a nice garden

football field

party's

nans house

nans house

swimming

on holidays i go to theatre club

park

phone

in the park with my family

caravan

Up at my friends

caravan

rugby field

football

rugby field

at a club

Anywhere
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Can you play in all of the places you would like to?

Tick just one answer

I can play in some of the places I would like to (214)

I can play in all the places I would like to (170)

I can only play in a few of the places I would like to (143)

I can hardly play in any of the places I would like to (56) 10%

25%

29%

37%

How good are the places you play in?

Tick just one answer

They’re great, I can do all the things I like (278)

They’re OK, I can do some of the things I like (256)

They’re not good, I can’t do many of the things I like (35)

They’re rubbish, I can’t do any of the things I like (16) 3%

44%

6%

48%

How safe do you feel when playing or hanging out?

Tick just one answer

I always feel safe (280)

I usually feel safe (234)

I don’t play out (42)

I never feel safe (27)

7%

48%

5%

40%
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What are grown-ups like when you’re playing or hanging out?

Tick just one answer

Most adults are great and are happy with children playing out (286)

Most adults are OK and are alright about children playing out (217)

Some adults are grumpy and don’t like children playing out (61)

Most adults are grumpy and hate children playing out (15)

49%

3%

11%

38%

Are you allowed to play out on your own or with friends?

Yes (402)

No (183)

69%

31%

How do you usually get to places where you play?

Tick just one answer:

I walk or ride with friends (208)

An adult takes me in the car (137)

I walk or ride with an adult (131)

I walk or ride on my own (101)

I get the bus (8)

22%

36%

1%

23%

17%

How do you usually get to school?

Tick just one answer: 

An adult takes me in the car (233)

I walk or ride with an adult (170)

I walk or ride on my own (65)

I get the bus (61)

I walk or ride with friends (56)

11%

10%

40%

10%

29%
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Overall how good are your opportunities for playing and hanging out?

Tick just one answer

It’s great, and couldn’t be made much better (243)

It’s good, but could be made even better (182)

It’s OK, but needs to be made a bit better  (116)

It’s not good and it needs to be made better (25)

It’s rubbish and needs to be made much better (18)

4%

31%

3%

20%

42%

What’s good about your area for playing and hanging out?

go to the ride park

different buildings or certain parks are mostly ok unless usually teenagers break stuff or are rude with
certain jokes or offences

basketball, football, tennis

I like it when I'm on my trampoline

there are grown ups to supervise the children playing and because of that there are less accidents

on the scooter in mountain ash park

everything is good

it's fun and it's nice and has a nice garden and it's good to play

playing with my friends

tree house in the park

park

park

park

trampoline

it is the best

there's adults to watch over us

it's good

park

we have water fights in the summer

playing on the streets with friends

swimming

it has a skate park

skate park

park

skate park

that all of my friends live in the street

not having a roundabout

a lot of my friends live around the area we play in
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What’s good about your area for playing and hanging out?

ride my bike

it's near my house

playing football

ride my bike

I can play whatever I want to

adults keep me safe

park near house

football field

friends

I can do wheelies on my bike

only cars come in the night

most people are kind and helpful

where I live there is a mountain for me to play

we can play rugby or football

It's good because I live near my friends so I communicate with them

the back street

kind

I live near a forest and a park and I enjoy it

I like playing football and going for walks

good parks

got good play area in my house

dragons den

dragons den

parks

park

park

it's secluded, only my friends and family can find me

make the park bigger

it's safe

There’s grassy areas, rocky area to find crystals and it’s nice to be out in the fresh air

I have lots of activities in my garden

it's safe and fun

there's quite a lot of parks to walk to

The swings slide and tyre swing

it's very quiet

Loads of space

There’s a park

football fields, parks, rugby field

The park is in my street

a football field

The park is good I like the swings
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What’s good about your area for playing and hanging out?

a park a football field

we have places to go and we can make our own adventures

it's quiet

I like the park

that I get to play everywhere just not dangerous places

I like the swings

garden

They are ok

the park and football better

no cars or anything are on the roads

I feel safe and it's a great place to have fun

it's fun, have some parks

I like the slides and swings

I have a park which has 2 slides, see-saw, roundabouts, monkey bars

we have a good park where we have fun

park

Not really much

It has a slide

It has a park, zip line, shops, swings and I have a pool in my house

There is a park close to my house and a play centre

I love going to the park and on the monkey bars

I love swinging on the bars

New equipment

It’s safe for me

There’s a lot of hiding places when playing hide and seek

It’s a good place to play at my house or church because it’s quiet

I don’t go out

The woods

It’s safe

It is a big space

No

What’s not good about your area for playing and hanging out and needs to be made 
better?

the roads

Karen's  mean people

it does not have a swimming pool

it's too far

a skate park

better places to play

animal run across the road
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What’s not good about your area for playing and hanging out and needs to be made 
better?

internet

people always scream

broken equipment

I sometimes don't go out

it down the bottom of the street

dog mess

a bigger park and football field

the park up graig

it's a big hill so when I ride my bike I could fall

there's lots of dangerous places that people like going to

Mam don't like me playing in the street

the big kids

skating area

damaged stuff

if there were cameras able to see what people do it will make us feel much better and safer to do with
particularly my street

there is a lot of pubs

some kid fighting down flats, people getting drunk, glass

to have a park and see kids hanging around. I would like to have a friendly centre

there are not much games but still play time is enjoyable

going on an adventure trail

nothing

they haves stones and they hurt me

trampoline

better equipment in parks

more slides

not much

that people come and hurt feelings

I don't like going out

nothing

playing on my own

more ramps in the skate park

playing with my brother

swings

too many cars

cars

some people are mean and nasty

park could be closer

it's not close to where my friends live

playing rugby

nothing
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What’s not good about your area for playing and hanging out and needs to be made 
better?

fighting

nothing

ball goes down the banking

we need more activities

nothing

the main road

fight

because I live on a main road

more parks

no parks

make the park bigger

There’s a lot of people walking around and I don’t feel safe

it's small

maybe it could be better if there were more things in the park

The CP line and the bounce things

The zip line you stand up

Swimming pool

Not many places to build dens

more pools

A skate park

we lose the ball loads in the bushes

Lots of glass and rubbish

sometimes there is rubbish on the floor

there's no park or anything

Everything is broken

nothing really

There’s always fighting

that I can't really go anywhere without my mam

Trampoline

The park

big slide

there's not a lot of space

sometimes there's scary music on

Make it bigger

dog poop

dog poop

Need more football pitches in my area

It’s not good because the swings are not good

Nothing

Nothing needs to be better
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What’s not good about your area for playing and hanging out and needs to be made 
better?

The equipment

The equipment in the park

New equipment because the things are broken

New equipment in the park

New equipment in the park

Things happen not good things The park is rubbish all it’s got is baby swings Bad slide

A lot of sketchy adults and teens in places

Nothing in my opinion

I don’t go out

The parks are closed

Kidnappers

The grass is long

More football pitches

How has COVID-19, lockdowns and restrictions affected how you usually play?

Tick just one answer

Sometimes (177)

Not at all (106)

All the time  (104)

A little (101)

Most of the time (96) 16%

30%

18%

17%

18%

If you can, please tell us more about how COVID-19 has affected your play?

Good - I stayed with Mam

fun and nice because I was with my mum, dad and sister

I couldn't see my nanny

couldn't go out

couldn't see family

can't go out with my friends

I could only go out to play sometimes

we did WhatsApp with my friends

someone had covid

I play in my garden

I was bored and couldn't go to the park

the scape park

it has closed down certain buildings and pods that I like to hang out in
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If you can, please tell us more about how COVID-19 has affected your play?

couldn't play outside

many people can't play together

a bit sad

couldn't go to western canal county park

it has not affected my play

I play around and use roblox on my laptop

I was sad

sad

sad

not allowed to go to places

couldn't play

sad

I wasn't allowed to go to certain places

I can't go out much

play roblox

sad

couldn't go play

not allowed out

couldn't see my nans dog

sad

we couldn't go to the beach

some places got shut down that I liked

having to stay in the house

because I couldn't play

not being able to go out and play

because I couldn't play

hate it

couldn't go outside

when will it stop?

I had to stay inside, doing home schooling and I felt sad because I couldn't play with my friends

couldn't see friends

we can't communicate with friends

sad

I couldn't see my friends for 11 months

angry

it only affects me when I or my friends catch it

missed my friends

sad, bored

sad, bored

sad

sad
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If you can, please tell us more about how COVID-19 has affected your play?

sad

sad

sad

sad

couldn't see my friends

Sometimes when I try and go out there are people coughing and sneezing all the time

I was bored

I didn't get to see my friends

I can't go in my friends house and can't see all of my friends

Angry

Had to play I. The house

Couldn’t go out

bored

Sad I didn’t see my friends

bored

I couldn’t play with my friends

bored

we can't go into people's houses. we have to stay 2 meters apart

Bad, I missed playing with my friends

only because I was a little bored

I was ok but I couldn’t play

Sad because I couldn’t go out to play

bored

No

missed my friends

I caught COVID and couldn't play with my friends

in the first lockdown I wasn't allowed to play and I wasn't allowed to have sleepovers as much as I
used to

sad

Because I like going out with my friends

sad

sad

bored

I can’t play with my friends

Playing with my friends

It has affected my play a little

Some parks were shut

Missed my friends

Sad

Couldn’t go out and play

Not a lot it’s fine
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If you can, please tell us more about how COVID-19 has affected your play?

A bit but I kind of don’t know

When I was on holiday I had COVID so I could barely make new friends and play with them and then
when we got home we had to stay in our house for a while so I couldn’t see my friends

Nothing

Lock down

I couldn’t go to the park

I have t been out much

Are you …

A girl? (299)

A boy? (274)

Other (10)

51%

47%

2%

Other (please describe) 

i don't feel like any gender so I'd say I'd prefer they/them

Tom boy

A tom boy

Prefer not to say

non-binary

Do you think of yourself as being disabled?

No (556)

Yes (24)

96%

4%

Which language do you prefer to speak?

English (509)

Welsh (50)

Other (24)

9%

87%

4%
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Other (tell us which) 

Polish

Greek

British

French

French

Dutch

French

I like speaking polish.

Polish

French

English and Spanish

I speak English and mostly polish

English but speak polish to grandparents

Turkish

French and Chinese

spanish

British

house

Arabic

Arabic

sinhala

Portuguese

Tell us which one of the following best describes your ethnic group or background?

Please ask for help if you’re not sure.

White  Welsh/English/Scottish/Northern Irish/British (547)

Mixed/Multiple ethnic groups  White and Black Caribbean (15)

Black/African/Caribbean/Black British  African (6)

Irish (4)

Any other White background, please describe  (2)

White and Black African (2)

Other ethnic group  Arab (2)

Any other ethnic group, please describe (2)

White and Asian (1)

Any other Mixed/Multiple ethnic background, please describe (1)

Chinese (1)

Gypsy or Irish Traveller (-)

0%

3%

0%

94%

0%

1%

0%

0%

0%

0%

1%


